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Dear Friends, 

We are more than half way through the City of Houston’s 
2015 Fiscal Year and with that, the City Council Approved FY 
2015 Budget.  The $5.2 billion budget does not require a tax 
increase and focuses on public safety, infrastructure, quality 
of life, and administrative changes that aim to adequately 
respond to increasing community needs.

Throughout this issue are several budget specifics, how 
these line items will affect you, and what steps I’ve taken 
to use the annual budget as a mechanism to support our 
neighborhoods.

Visit the City of Houston’s Budget Bootcamp  
website at http://bit.ly/1yWcSbs

This  site is meant to be an informative and interactive way to 
learn about the City of Houston’s FY 2015 Proposed Annual 
Operating Budget. While the budget is no longer proposed 
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but adopted, and the numbers presented are solely for budget 
purposes, this site will provide an overview of the budget 
process, language, and how the budget functions to serve you.  

Find the adopted budget at:  http://bit.ly/1Efjzdq

Gratefully, 
David W. Robinson
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PROMISE AND PROGRESS

We have accomplished a lot since January 2, of 2014 when I took my oath to serve as your At-Large Council Member.  Since then we 
have seen the City grow in leaps and bounds.  In 2014 alone 119,000 new jobs were created in Houston, including over 20,000 jobs in 
the Healthcare industry.  My colleagues and I approved a comprehensive budget without raising the tax rate, and we continue to find 
ways to save taxpayer dollars.  I thought I would enumerate a few of these accomplishments below:

ANIMAL WELFARE: We added 22 employees to BARC and improved animal control regulations.  BARC continues to work to make our 
neighborhoods safer and find happy homes for stray pets.

LIBRARIES: We have improved library services to create a safe, healthy, family-oriented and welcoming environment by implementing 
policies for enforcement of those who impede the peaceful use and enjoyment of library premises, services and programs.

HEALTH: We have overseen a successful health and human services programs to promote:
• Health in our community;
• Disease prevention;
• Improved access to health care;
• Create environments, social and physical, that provide good health;
• Stay current with national trends.

PLANNING: Created a citywide General Plan along with component Parks Master Plan, Bicycle Plan, Arts Plan and Cultural Plan.  The 
General Plan will serve to weave together Houston’s rich neighborhoods, parks, amenities and cultural assets by ensuring increased 
mobility and access and providing a roadmap for both development and preservation.  

POLICE: This year we were able to hire 65 new police officers to help keep our neighborhoods safe.  We are working to equip these 
officers with the latest in equipment and technology to ensure the professional and effective discharge of their law enforcement 
duties.  We have also cooperated with the county to create the Houston Forensic Science Center and worked to eliminate the backlog 
of sexual assault kits, testing all 9,419 kits.

INCREASED MOBILITY OPTIONS: Created a comprehensive ordinance which expands transit options for Houstonians, and allows app-
based vehicles-for-hire to operate within the City in a way which safeguards the rights of the disabled community.

AIRPORT OPPORTUNITY: Secured an agreement for Spirit Airlines to begin operation out of IAH and expanded Southwest’s presence 
at Hobby.  Working with United Airlines to reconstruct IAH’s Terminal 4 to bring greater travel and trade options to Houston; pumping 
millions of dollars into the local economy through job creation and international trade expansion.   
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WHAT IS THE REVENUE CAP?

In 2004, voters within the City of Houston approved a change to the city charter 
creating a revenue cap which limits the growth of property tax revenue. In 2006 
this cap was raised by an additional $90 million for public safety spending. Last 
year for the first time, the City has bumped into this cap and was required to lower 
the property tax rate by 1.2%, reducing collections by over $12 million this year.

The modest rollback equates to $12.27 a year for the owner of a $200,000 house 
with a standard homestead exemption. Many Houston property owners will 
not pay less in overall property taxes, however, as appraisals continue to rise.

The rate reduction will not force immediate budget cuts because 
the spending plan the council passed for the fiscal year that began 
July 1 assumed property tax revenues would not exceed the cap.

However, the cut does mean the city will collect an estimated $12.7 million 
less than it otherwise would have. The revenue cap is expected to have 
a larger impact on that coming budget as we at council manage the 
rising cost of city debt and pension obligations. Only a voter supported 
charter amendment can remove the city’s imposed revenue cap on taxes.

In November 1983, City Council Adopted the Resolution 
setting forth the requirement for a 5 year Capital Improvement 
Plan.  The Capital Budget is a 5 year plan updated annually 
addressing the infrastructure needs for the City of Houston.

Each year, since 1984,  the COH conducts public meetings on 
the Capital Improvement Plan(CIP) in each council district. 
These public meetings provide citizens the opportunity to 
comment and make suggestions about needed services and 
improvements.  The meeting schedule is usually posted early 
February and ends in March. District CIP projects are updated when 
the meetings end and council passes the item on the agenda.

The Capital Improvement Plan is vital to our city.  It is a plan for 
physical improvements to public facilities and infrastructure 
throughout Houston.  The underlying motive behind these programs 
is to improve safety, mobility, and the lifestyles of Houstonians, 
and in turn to provide a positive impact on the local economy. 

I encourage you and your neighbors to attend these 
important meetings.  If you are unable to attend, please 
contact my office and a member of my staff will be more 
than happy to assist you with any questions you may have.

For more information on the 2015 through 2019 
CIPs, please contact my office at 832-393-3013, or 
visit the City of Houston’s Information website at:
h t t p : / / w w w . h o u s t o n t x . g o v / c i p / 1 5 c i p a d o p t /

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJEC TS
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ABOVE:  Martindale road in South Houston.  Note the 
5-6 inch drop off between the East and West sides of 

the road surface.

P R I VAT E  F U N D I N G  T O  F I N A N C E  G U S  W O R T H A M , 
G L E N B R O O K  VA L L E Y  G O L F  C O U R S E  R E N O VAT I O N S

At the beginning of 2015, the Houston City Council moved forward 
with plans for infrastructure revitalization at the historic Gus 
Wortham Golf Course and the Glenbrook Valley Golf Course, which 
will be re-developed as the site of the future Houston Botanic Garden.

If plans and fundraising goals are met, historic Gus Wortham will 
recieve  much needed renovations and upgrades to ensure financial 
stability which will be reinvested back into the current facilites 
while expanding other potential revenue sources such as food 
and beverage concessions and a broad range of improvements.

Glenbrook Valley Golf Course is located two miles southeast of 
Gus Wortham and has been chosen as the likely site of the new 
Houston Botanic Gardens due to its proximity in the city, its 
availability of needed land necessary for a botanic garden, and its 
general lack of use as a municipal golf course.  According to a study 
by the Greater Houston Partnership, a botanic garden could add 
an additional $20-25 million dollars to the city’s coffers per year.

-36 additional lane miles of asphalt repaving;

-75 road repair panels. Those are 10 foot by 180 
foot long road fixes for large section of streets; 
nearly 9,000 additional patches to fix street craters 
bigger than potholes ( 30-percent increase).

M A K I N G  I N F R A S T R U C T U R E  A  T O P  P R I O R I T Y

Voters passed Proposition One in November of 2010 in order to 
create a pay-as-you-go “lockbox” fund for street and drainage 
repairs and improvements. Since its inception, this program, 
now known as ReBuild Houston, is responsible for reducing the 
city’s overall debt by over $130 million, yielding an additional 
$42 million for capital projects, with another $33 million 
that’s expected this year. Further, the program contributes 
over $100 million annually to area drainage improvements.

An additional $10.6 million was approved for road 
repair money and mean a 25 percent increase in the 
city’s road repair budget that took place last year and 
was the first such hike seen in more than a decade.

The additional funding will go towards:

BOTANIC GARDENS AND GUS WORTHAM UPDATE

QUALIT Y OF LIFE
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LEFT:  On 6 Janary 2015 Council Member David W. Robinson, Crestmont Civic Club 
President Charles Cave (center), and Council Member Dwight Boykins, District 
D (right) attended the Crestmont Civic Club’s first meeting of 2015 where they 
discussed topics such as Capital Improvement Projects, the Civic Engagement 
Project and infrastructure management issues for the 2015 legislative session.

ABOVE:  On 12 December 2014, Council Member Robinson joined members of the American Institute of Architects for their 6th Annual Gingerbread 
Contest.  After judging over 20 entries the judges chose a gingerbread house based on the film “The Grand Budapest Hotel” by Wes Anderson and 
constructed by The Neurons.

BELOW:  On 20 November 2014 Council Member Robinson (center) 
and staff joined Covenant House President Rhonda Robinson (left) 
and Board Chair John Sarvadi (right) for the annual Sleep Out 
Texas to raise awareness for homelessness in the United States. 

COUNCIL MEMBER ROBINSON IN THE COMMUNIT Y
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METRO’S READY FOR A BIG 2015

2 0 1 5  T O  B R I N G  A N  E X PA N D E D  F L E E T  A N D  T W O  N E W  L I G H T  R A I L  L I N E S

Starting January 7th, six new railcars were introduced to Houston rail riders servicing Metro’s Red line. More railcars  will enter 
service over the weeks that will lead up to the April 2015 opening of two new lines:  the METRORail East (Green Line) and the 
Southeast (Purple Line). The new units will give METRO enough rail cars to stage double-car service most of the day Monday 
through Friday. The new cars are dubbed “H3” cars, because they’re the third generation of cars added to Houston’s fleet.  The cars 
were built to carry a maximum of 243 passangers each.   Metro will run 16 two-car units from 4 a.m. to 7 p.m. This adds the capacity 
for 400-500 additional riders.

As Metro seeks to increase ridership and another big change includes a pilot program allowing Houston area transit riders  to 
transfer from light rail to a bus without paying another fare. Riders who pay with cash or a credit card receive a paper ticket. During 
the pilot, those tickets will be good for bus trips within three hours after the ticket was purchased.  The vast majority of riders use 
a Q card, day pass or some other form of Metro payment. Also part of this 6 month pilot program is the option for riders to buy day 
passes on the bus. With the day passes, most riders will have to pay $3 for unlimited transit rides during a single day.

For more information on the metro expansion please visit: www.gometrorail.org/
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CORE SERVICES UPDATE

On December 17th, 2014 the Harris County Commissioners Court formally approved District Attorney Devon Anderson’s plan to 
spend $1.9 million on body cameras for Houston police officers and county sheriff’s deputies. The Houston Police Department will 
receive $1 million while the Harris County Sheriff’s Office will get $900,000 to outfit officers.  The  announcement comes after Houston 
police Chief Charles McClelland previously said his department was working to equip 3,500 officers over a three-year period.

Houston Police Executive Assistant Chief Martha Montalvo said 100 officers have already been equipped as part of a pilot 
program. The donation from the District Attorney’s office will help the department purchase between 600 and 800 cameras.

The first weeks of 2015 have seen the conclusion of four months of intensive Core Services Workshops hosted by the Budget and 
Fiscal Affairs Committee Chairman, Council Member Stephen Costello.  These core service meetings invited department directors 
and heads to meet with Council Members and Council staff to provide vital information and analyses of each activity, service 
and program currently provided by the City of Houston.  Furthermore, these workshops were another opportunity to address 
options for spending cuts necessary for balancing our city’s budget and working towards reducing the $63 million dollar deficit 
by allowing Council Members to provide options and feedback to department directors, including direct constituent feedback.

For more information on the Core Services Workshops, or to view agendas and presentation, please visit:  http://bit.ly/1JAP7sm

January saw the opening of the newest addition to parks for our four legged family members, the Johnny Steele Dog Park, named 
after a renowned local landscape architect.  Located just west of Downtown at the corner of Montrose and Allen Parkway in Buffalo 
Bayou Park, the new park occupies 2.5 acres of land and include both large and small dog play areas that include open space for 
running and ponds for swimming and cooling off, in additon to plenty of space for the owners to watch the fun.  

The park is part of a $58 million renovation plan for Buffalo Bayou Park by the Buffalo Bayou Partnership and is expected to be 
completed by mid-May with a brief closure in April for summer reseeding.

HOUSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT SLATED TO RECEIVE BODY CAMS

NEW DOG PARK NOW OPEN



Keeping up with Council Member 
David W. Robinson in the community.

David W. Robinson
900 Bagby, 1st Floor
Houston, TX 77002 
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